College of DuPage Teleconference

Hosted by the
Spencer S. Eccles Health Sciences Library
Paid for by the
Utah State Library Division

WHAT: Library Hot Topics: Discussions and Interviews
WHEN: Friday, April 29, 2005
TIME: 10:00 A.M. to Noon
WHERE: Eccles Health Sciences Library; History of Medicine Room, upper level
RSVP: Contact Jeanne Le Ber at 801-585-6744 or jeannele@lib.med.utah.edu

Overview
What are the current hot topics? What are the new technologies? We'll find out in this teleconference that will be similar to a television news magazine; qualified speakers who are at the forefront of new issues share their knowledge of “hot topics.” This is ideal for librarians who have been unable to attend conferences and workshops.

Moderator and Panelists
Richard Dougherty, President of Dougherty and Associates
Leslie Burger, Director, Princeton (NJ) Public Library and candidate for ALA president
Mitch Freedman, Director, Westchester Library System (NY) and 2002-2003 ALA President
Michael Gorman, Dean of Library Services, California State University at Fresno and current ALA President
Christine Lind Hage, Director, Clinton-Macomb (Michigan) Public Library and candidate for ALA president

For more information, program outline, discussion questions, and selected readings visit the website at http://www.dupage.edu/COD/index.php?id=31

Questions? Contact Jeanne Le Ber
801-585-6744
jeannele@lib.med.utah.edu